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Woman eagerly answers call to serve youth
By Amy Feol

Make That Change." Last year the show raised more than $1,000.
In addition to "making a change," the 35 youth group members also attempt to make a difference for people in the Geneva area. Since attending
a clown workshop given by Father David Mura, parochial vicar of St.
Michael's Church in Penn Yan, students have ventured to nursing
homes dressed like clowns.
"(The students') effect on these people has been wonderful," Fuchs said, with pride.
Although leading a youth group requires much time
and effort, Fuchs refuses to take all the credit. She
said the ministerial staff at St. Stephen's supports
the parish youth in all of their endeavors.
Fuchs said that she receives special help
from the chairman of the parish youth
committee, John Outhlerson. The youth
minister said that Outhlerson "attends every event," and has been a
strong advocate to the parish
council on behalf of the
youth group.
Although many activities provide lots of
enjoyment for students,
youth group isn't all fun and
games. Weekend retreats at
Camp Stella Maris teach students
lessons that last a lifetime.
"You don't have to be afraid to
cry in front of other people because they're just like you," youth
group member Rosemary Guererri
Kathy Fuchs,
said. "At the retreats, you also
center, the
learn about other people and their
youth minister at
backgrounds."
St. Stephen's
Fuchs' success story has been
Church, is surrounded
built on faith. Her message to
by some of the 35 youth
group members.
others who want to follow in her
Clockwise from bottom,
footsteps is simple:
Steven Mahoney, Joe Fello,
"Whatever their vision is, they
Colleen Tracey, Rosemary
shouldn't give up because anything
Guererri, Angle Acquilano & Ellie
is possible with God."
Lewis.

Freelance writer
GENEVA — Kathy Fuchs, the youth minister at St. Stephen's Church,
says that her call to ministry came from God 10 years ago.
"A family friend told me about the job opening at St. Stephen's
so I went there just to find out more," Fuchs recalled. "When I
arrived, the priests told me that they prayed for my return for
six years because they had always wanted me to become the
youth minister. Then they hired me on the spot. Now
that's how God works."
Since her return to the parish, Fuchs' en
thusiasm has rubbed off on the youth of the parish. Last April, she organized the parish's
first-ever youth group for junior-high stu
dents from St. Francis DeSales/Steph
en's School.
Although the group has only
been meeting weekly for three
months,1 students have already taken several trips
together,
performed
community
service
and
started
lasting
friendships.
"People don't realize tbit
junior-high kids can do great
things too," Fuchs said. "Kids today
are not getting worse. If anything,
they're getting better. That's my belief because they have so much energy."
Fuchs plays a dual role with her students,
something that can also be a source of conflict. In
addition to her role as the parish's youth minister,
she also teaches Spanish in school.
"We have a lot of fun in youth group, but the kids com
plain when spring fever hits — sometimes I have to give them
detention," Fuchs said.
Seventh-grader Joe Fello, who is also involved with the parish
youth group, said he notices that Fuchs walks a fine line inside and
outside of school.
"There's a different side to Kathy at school, but she makes things a lot
easier for kids not only at youth group but at home also," Fello said.
When Fuchs' teaching duties are finished, she is busy planning the schedule
for her youth group. Meetings take place in the homes of youth group members
once a month to accommodate parents and speakers. Topics for previous lectures
have included drugs, conflicts and relationships.
Fuchs believes that "there should be a wholistic approach" to meeting the
spiritual and social needs of today's youth.
Earlier this month, members of the youth group displayed their dedication to
the community and the environment ,when they ventured to Seneca Lake to help
the local Boy Scouts troop clean up around the lake.
Previous activities have included a trip to Darien Lake; the sponsorship of a
young Mexican girl; and seminars led by Patrick Fox, director of the diocesan
Department of Youth Ministry. In addition to organizing several fundraisers such
as car washes, youth group members wrote and produced a musical entitled
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Make Tracks!
to ride the Tio^a Central Railroad.
Uncommonly fun adventures for all ages.
«* Full Service Dining Excursions
«• Historic Museum Trail
«" Holiday and Special Events
«* Murder Mystery Adventures
For schedule and event information call 607-687-0990
For dining reservations call 607-625-9917 • West Avenue, Owego, NY

TIOGA CENTRA!
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FLAVOR* FAVORITES
HOUSE OF GUITARS

DELICIOUS

Most New Album and Tape Releases Just $ 5 . 9 8 & $ 6 . 9 8

CD's From $3.98 to $11.98 Each

DJatunal Casing"

We received 5 correct entries identifying two as the number of people actually born at Woodstock.
/j

MUSIC
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U.S.D.A.
INSPECTED
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AVAILABLE AT
YOUR FAVORITE
MARKET OR
NEIGHBORHOOD/
STORE.
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TEXAS and WHITE
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TRIVIA
Name: _
Address:
City:
Zip Code:.
School:

State:

Rules:

J Each week, the Catholic Courier, in conjunction wtn the House of
|Guitars will feature a Music Trivia contest. All you have to do to enter is
.answer the question, fill in your name and addiess and the school you
I attend (if applicable), cut out the coupon and send it .in to the Catholic
Courier If more than one correct entry is received, a drawing will be
held and one Winning entry will be drawn
If yours is the winning entry, you will be mailed a coupon for a free
album or tape of your choice redeemable! at the House of Guitars, 645
I Titus Ave.
• All entries must be received within seven days of this paper's issue
I date Winning names and answers will tpe printed the week following
.each drawing.
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Famous for Quality
Sausage Ik Meat Products
Since 1880

651 Plymouth Ave. No.. Rochester. N.Y.

Thursday, June 28, 1990
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U y ZWEIGLE'S INC. • 546-1740 /^
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How many singles did Paul
McCartney hit the top 10 with in the
1970's?

wiiitatDi

OR TRY OUR
TASTE-TEMPTING SKINLESS

^

This week's question:

TEXAS and
WHITE
HOT DOGS

The winner was Mr. Karoi Olkowski

of Rochester.

I
The Catholic Courier
Music Trivia
1150 Buffalo Rd.
Rochester, NY 1 4 6 2 4
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